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P_o lice investigate church break-ins
DENNIS McCARTY
student reporter
In the past five months, three
break-ins at the Downtown Church
of Christ in Searcy have cost the
church almost $30,000 in dam,ages and stolen items.
1'
AccO:rding to Searcy Police re' ports, the break-ins occurred Dec.
15, Feb. 1 and March 18. Each
situation involved forced entry
through the building's basement
·
entrance and
vandalism of
the building's
interior. Doors
to the offices
and equipment rooms
were broken
into, and several computer
monitors were
destroyed.
In the most
recent case,
~ting:uishers were sprayed
down the building's halls and into
some of the downstairs rooms.

Phil McKinney, the church's alone may cost around $7,000.
senior high youth minister, said
Senior Minister David Mathews
the theft and vandalism has grown expressed pity for the culprits.
progressively worse each time. An
"I feel like they're troubled
African village mission set-up was people, and we need to pray for
damaged, and a soda vending rna- them," Mathews said.
chine was also stolen from and
Mathews also said that dayvandalized. Other stolen
to-day operations were
items include DVD playslightly altered because
"I feel like they're
ers, microphones, laptops
of
the dean up, but wortroubled people,
and a projector.
ship at the church has
and we need to
According to a Searcy
not been affected.
pray for them."
police report, after the
Dr. Steve Frye, asFeb. 1 incidant, the
sociate pn;>fesser of
church purch_a $ed .a
DAVID MATHEWS, cemmun:i,cation and a
safe, equipped wifih an
SENIOR MINISTER,
deacon ,at the chur ch
el~ctronic kE!y-code deDOWNTOWN CHURCH OF CHRIST S8l4 h~feel's co~ in
vice. The perpetrator~
that tbe crimes seem
destroyed the device in
to be the work of only
the March 18 break-in,
a few individuals and
and the church had to drill into do not relate to problems with the
the safe to retrieve the protected local community.
goods.
"I'm saddened that they would
The perpetrators also broke into vandalize a place of worship," Frye
children's minister Todd Miller's said. "I hope that they can get some .
office where they destroyed a fish help and we can set up some structank, laid the fish on Miller's desk tures to prevent people from feeland smashed them. McKinney said ing the need·to do this.'~-. . .
the damages in the most recent
Dr. Daniel Stockstill, associate
crime to the church's youth area professor of Bible and a Downtown

RENEE LEWIS/The Bison

The Do\vntown Church of Christ in Searcy has been broken into three times in the last
five months. The perpetrators vandalized several rooms and stole electronic equipment.
Church of Christ shepherd, said
the congregation is concerned and
is working to provide improved
security. However, he said the
church is doing its best to not let
the concerns become a barrier to
ministry.
"If I were to talk to the person
who did this, I would tell them
that we and God love them," Stockstill said. "God would call them

to 'steal no more,' as Ephesians
4:28 says."
McKinney said the church community is baffled with the crimes
and has become more vigilant. He
said the church is taking bids to
install a new security system that
could cost $6,000 to $9,000.
Tl}_e Searcy Police Department
said they are continuing to investigate the crimes. •

A right to live or die?
Schiavo case generates ethical debate
Snow said Schiavo's situation crossed
the border of assisted suicide.
"She [wasn't] dying," Snow said. "DeThe highly publicized case involving spite what her husband says she would
Terri Schiavo and questions about her want, if this type of assisted suicide is
right to live or die has stirred emotions OK, where do we draw the line?"
nationwide and across Harding's camJunior Slade Daniel said he thinks
pus this week.
it is difficult to decide what is best in
Schiavo, a 41-year-old Florida woman this situation.
who was left brain dead in 1990 after
"I don't see anything good with her
suffering a massive heart attack, died staying or going," Daniel said. "It is a
Thursday morning, more than 13 days hard issue that nobody should have to
after doctors removed the feeding tube face. I don't see
that had kept her alive for 15 years.
this as an ethi"I would want my
Schiavo's husband, Michael, had cal issue because
family to try to
fought for years to it should [have
rehabilitate me,
have the feeding been] about what
but if there were
tube removed, insist- is best for her. Schiing she never would avo [had] a right to
no hope for me
have wanted to live in die and to live; it recovering, I would
what doctors called a is~ about what is
want them to end
persistent vegetative best for her."
my suffering."
state.
Daniel said he
However, shedidnot would not ~ant to
SLADE DANIEL,
leave written instruc- live in a persistent
lien.s fur medicaltreat- vegetative state for
JUNIOR
ments, so her parents long.
.
ha.dfuught,wk.eep~
"I would want
hlive, insisting she wasorily disabled and myfamilytotryand
could b_e rehabilitated'. ·over theo years, rehabilitate me, but if there was no hope
courts sided with Michael Schiavo in for me recovering, I would want them to
more than a dozen cases.
end my suffering," Daniel said.
The controversial case prompted many ·
Dr. Ross Cochran, associate profesin the Harding community to consider sor of Bible, said he believes the Schiavo
the ethical questions the case raised and case will have implications beyond just
evaluate their own wishes if they were her right to live or die.
ever in a similar situation.
"This is yet another example of how
Freshman Matt Snow said he thinks technology is dictating our quality of life,"
Schiavo should have been allowed to live Cochran said. "This wouldn't have been
despite her condition.
an issue 40 years ago. I think that be"Things happen for a reason," Snow yond the single circumstance, you have
said. "God [wanted] that woman alive to face what this is saying about our sofor a reason. Someone's life could [have ciety. I'm glad as a nation we [struggled]
been] changed because of her and her with this," Cochran said. "This reminds
condition- it's something we can never us of the important decisions in life that
know."
are made daily." •
ERIN COOK
student reporter

I .

JEFF MONTGOMERY/Public Relations

'The Sky's the Limit'
Senior Jenn Lowrey and sophomores Elizabeth Cramblett and Megan Stewart, Ju Go Ju and Ko Jo Kai Spring
Sing directors, accept the John H. Ryan Sweepstakes trophy from President David Burks March 26. Ju Go Ju and Ko Jo
Kai won for their show, "The Sky's the Limit," with "The llellowship of the Ring" placing in the first runner-up position.
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OUTSIDE THE BUBBLE
Blockbuster settles lawsuit in Arkansas
Arkansas Attorney General Mike Beebe announced March 29 that he-has joined with 47
other attorneys general in a settlement with
Blockbuster, Inc.
The $630,000 settlement came after the states
alleged that Blockbuster had used deceptive advertising in its ''No Late Fees" campaign launched
in December 2004.
Currently, if consumers keep a Blockbuster
rental item longer than seven days, they are
automatically charged the price of the item. If
they do not wish to keep the item and return
it, they are still charged a "restocking fee" of
$1.25 or more. Additionally, individual franchises, six in Arkansas, chose not to participate in
the new campaign, causing more confusion for
customers.
Arkansas, one of the lead states in the investigation against Blockbuster, Inc., will receive $23,100
from the settlement. Individual oonsumers who filed
a restitution claim will receive credits or refunds.

·WEEKLY WINDOW

Attorney for celebrities dies ~t 67
Famed attorney Johnnie Cochrat)., 67, died
March 29 at his home in Los Angeles after battling an inoperable brain tumor.
Though he built his career fighting police
misconduct, Cochran became nationally known
while defending football star O.J:Simpson in the
early '90s during the high-profile murder trial.
He later became one of the most sought-after celebrity lawyers, defending P . Diddy, Snoop Dogg,
1\ipac Shakur and Michael Jackson.
"Certainly, Johnnie's career will be noted as
one marked by celebrity cases and clientele,"
his family said in a statement:"But he and his
family were most proud of the work he did on
behalf of those in the community."

Dubai will build tallest skyscraper
The city ofDubai in the United Arab Emirates
plans to build a 124-plus story buifding named
the Burj, Arabic for ''tower," to take the title of
the earth's tallest structure.
For now, the world's tallest building-to-be is
just a flower-shaped concrete foundation on the
desert sands, but its pilings are already in place,
plunging 160 feet into the earth.
Developers are keeping the exact height a secret to flummox competitors in the world's race
for the tallest skyscraper.
Designers have planned for catastrophes,
manmade and other, said Greg Sang, Emaar's
project manager for the Burj. Sang believes the
concrete-core builcfu:lg w6uld withstand s.n airliner strike of the sort that brought down the
steel-framed World Trade Center.
A hotel will occupy the lower 37 floors. Floors
45 through 108 will have 700 private apartments
-already sold in just eight hours, the developer said.
Corporate offices and suites will fill most
of the rest, except for a 123rd-floor lobby and
124th-floor observation deck- with an outdoor
terrace. The spire will also hold communication
equipment.
The world's current tallest building, at 101
floors, is the Taipei 101 in Taiwan, though the
antennas on Toronto's CN Tower make it 180
feet higher.

FACES IN THE CROWD
•

Myl~ Tumey,

senior

Hometown: Dallas
Major: Youth and family ministry
Mountains or beaches?
Mountains
Favorite cartoon:
"Care Bears"
Fav«;>rite scripture; ROmans 8:18
What country would you move to? "Greenland because there is a lot of it unexplored, and
I would like to explore it all."
What song is stuck in your head? "Sea of
Faces" by Kutless
What is an activity you want to conquer? "I
would like to climb all the 14,000-foot mountains in Colorado."
Summer plans: "I am going to work with Wilderness Trek in Colorado."

COMING UP

CAMPUS IN BRIEF
New assistant dean chosen
Sheri Shearin, dean of Harding
Academy's Elementary school, will
assume the role of assistant dean of
students beginning this summer.
Shearin, the wife of Arthur Shearin, chairman of the music department, will work with the women's
residence life coordinators and female students.

Academic survey coming
The Harding Academic Integrity
Committee will conduct a universitywide online survey April4-ll.
The survey, issued from the National Center for Academic lntegnty,
will cover topics including Harding
policies on academic dishonesty and
plagiarism. The committee hopes st\,1dents and faculty will participate in
the anonymous survey.
To encourage participation, the
committee is offering 50 prizes rang_ing from local retliiler discounts to
a voucher for one free credit hour
from the administration.

Religi'o us seminar offered
The Institute for Church-and
Family will conduct a Religious
Education Seminar April 8-9 with
two sessions Friday evening and
four sessions Saturday morning in
the Mabee buildine:.

The seminar will offer training
for teachers of pre-school, elementarY' school and adult classes. Students can take 'the seminar for one
hour of credit.
For more information, call Jerr)r
Bowling, associate professor of Bible
and youth and family ministry, at
extension 4646.

Ethics speaker slated fOr 11th
· Kappa Omicron Nu and the Arkansas Association of Family and
Consumer Sciences will sponsor an
ethics speaker at 4 p.m. April11 in
the Founder's Room.
Peggy Love, an attorney and the
Alternate Agency Ethics Official for
the Environmental Protection Agency, will speak. Refreshments begin
at 3:45p.m.

New health director selected
The Student Services office announced earlier this month that LYnn
McCarty will take over as director
of Health Services.
McCarty will replace Pat Rice,
who announced her intent to retire
at the end of the year after more
than 25 years of service to Harding.
McCarty, wife of retired U.S. Military Chaplin Dennis McCarty, was
a member of Harding's first nursing
graduating class in 1977.

4.01 April Fool's Day
4.01 CAB movie, "Ocean's~Jl Benson, ·1·'
~nd 9 p.m., $2 a: free wim the Pass ·
4.02 CAB movie, "Ocean's 12." Benson, 7
and 9 p.m., $2 or free with the Pass

4.03 Daylight Savings lime begins, spring folward
4.03 OpE!n house for Sears, Pryor, Shores, Searcy.
and WSMA, 8:30- 8:30 p.m.
.
4.07 No Housewor1< Day
4.07 Jo Cleveland Creative Writing Banquet ·
. gu~t speake~ Leland Ryken, Reynolds
· Recital Hall, 7.30 p.m.
4.07 Student-<lirected..Qiay, "Tall Tales,· LitHe
Theatre, 7 p.m., :ti3 or free w/ the Pass
4.08 CAB movie, "National Treasure," 7 and 9
p.m., Benson, $2 or free with the Pass
4.08 Student-directed.Qiay, "TaUTales,· LitHe
Theatre, 7 p.m., :ti3 or free w/ the Pass
4.09 SA men's and women's retreat The Split
4.09 Student-directed..Qiay, "Tall Tales," LitHe
Theatre, 7 p.m., :ti3 or free w/ the Pass
4.10 OIM=!n house for Armstrong, Graduate and
Keller 6:30- 8:30 p.m.
4.13 Peach Cobbler Day
4.13 SA intent to file due
4.15 CAB movie, "Findina Neverland," Benson,
7 "nri Q n m

t? nr lro.. o.nth tho Deee

·
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Petit Jean receives top honor
'04 book ·wins national award; '05 edition finished
a national award.' I just thought,
'Let's make this book better. Let's
make this book the best we can
While putting the finishing give the students.' And it's kind of
touches on this year's yearbook, nice now to see that all the hard
the Petit Jean staff was award- work paid off."
ed March 19 one of the highest
Jim Miller, director of student
publications, said he was ex. national honors for last year's
edition.
cited about the Gold Crown,
The 2004 Petit Jean was ~~ but was pleased just to be
one of four yearbooks fr?m
r~
named ~o~the nation's
morethanhundredsnation0\..\.
top publications.
wide to receiv~ a Gold
V.CO~UM~IA:,
"Iwasjusthappr.to
Crown, the h1ghest
-·~ - -- ;'j
seeourbookmentioned
award given by the
• - --:.:" · -"'- - 'tn
in the same list with
the other schools like
Columbia Scholastic 2 ·:r~~ § !j
Press Associat~on.
~ · .• · .~.:;' ~. :, . ·--~
Kansas St~te, Okl~The yearbook recetved u ~[!-:
homa or James Madithe award for its exo ~ ..
i
son University," Miller
cellence in writing, ed- : ...~· ,. -.. _ I -i
said. ''These schools
iting,design concept,
~ 1
• ~- ~
traditioriall~ have the
photography, art and
~~
best books m the nagraphics.
RE
tion. I was very proud
of last year's staff, and I
Senior Renee Lewis,
was pleasantly surprised to
assistant to the director of
student publications, was editor- a~y be among the four schools
in-chief of last year's Petit Jean. to win a Gold Crown."
She said the staff did its best to
Lewis said the 2005 yearbook
staff met its final deadline March
publish an excellent book.
"The Petit Jean has always 16, and the book is now in the
had a tradition of excellence; printing process.
''I think this year's book is going
we've always had a very strong
book for the college world," Lewis to be just as strong as last year's
said. ''I never thought, 'Let's win book," Lewis said. "I think there
AUSTINUGHT
student reporter

i
.
m

*

J_:·

will even be some more improvements as far as the aesthetics of
the book. Students are going to
find it more pleasing than last
year."
Senior Lauren Candy, this year's
editor-in-chief, said she is thrilled
with the work the Petit Jean staff
has put into the 2005 book.
'We have a more rontempol-acy
design," Candy said. "I'm really
eXcited about this book. There were
a lot of talented people working
together, and it shows in different ways."
Candy said she worked with
some of the same. staff members
who won the Gold Crown to complete this year's yearbook, and she
said she is glad it is finished.
''It was just an honor to work
with the people who did the boqk
last year- and it's a relief to have
it done now," Candy said.
Miller said he has high hopes
for the 2005 Petit Jean, but he said
representing the school accurately
is what matters most.
'We feel good about this year's
book," Miller said. ''Ultimately, our
goal is to represent Harding University and this year's student body
with the Petit Jean, and I think
this year's book does that." •

Senior Kyle Vath uses his stethoscope to listen to the heartbeat of a 20-minute-old
baby in June while with the College of Nursing mission trip at Chi mala Mission Hospital in
Chimala, Tanzania, Africa. Vath, a nursing major, is one of eight males currently enrolled
in the College of Nursing.
"

Crossing gender. stereotypes
Males major in traditionally female professions
students have listed early education as their major. Watson said all
-.
of her male students will be wonAlthough female students have · derful role models for the children
traditionally dominated majors such they plan to teach. She said this
as nursing, elementary education could be attributed to the spirituand interior design, the number of ally minded, artistic and athletic
males in each of these programs is natures that the men exhibit.
gradually increasing.
.
Summer Mills, assistant to
Junior Brandon Shirey, an in- the dean of the College of Nursterior design major, said he chose ing, said although the number of
his major after he took a
men in nursing is small,
the College of Nursing is
computer-aided drafting
class in high school and ~'( ~m a mal~. and eXperiencing increased
liked drawing plans. He· · I am going. to be a .interest from the male
·said the only ridicule he nurse. But it's not student population.
receives ~or choosing his
"Nationally, only
· a big deal " .
5.4 percent of [regismajor comes from those
tered nurses] are male,"
who do not understand
KYLEVATH,
the work involved.
Mills said. ''There are 93
SENIOR
"[I] only [get teased]
students in the College
-by people who don't reof Nursing, only eight of
ally know what interior
whom are male. Eight
design is," Shirey said. ''Many people more men have applied to enter
think_ it is only picking out drapes the nursing program in the fall,
and that type of thing. They don't effectively doubling the number
know that [interior design] includes of male students."
drafting plans as well.''
Senior Kyle Vath, a nursing maFreshman Darrell Thompson, jor, said nursing is definitely female
an elementary education major, dominated; but he said people at
said he chose his career because Harding are normally supportive
he loves children and thinks they of his career choice. He said the
misunderstanding between men's
need more male role models.
· ''Females seem to be more loving and women's roles seems to come
toward. little kids, whereas guys tend from outside the nursing field, not
to be more like 'OK, they're Oust] within.
fun to play with," Thompson said.
"Really, in the work field it's not
"I think the typical male psyche a big deal," Vath said. "In fact, a
just doesn't tend to click right away lot of times, they'd love to have guy
with [kids], and I think I'm just a nurses. I am a male, and I am golittle different in that way."
ing to be a nurse. But it's not a
Dr. Betty Watson, director ofearly big deal. You never hear someone
childhood education, said 12 male called a 'female nurse."' •
BONNIE BOWLES
student reporter

Students affiliate with other beliefs
of Christ. That trickles down to some of the key
[student] leadership positions."
Daniel Cherry, administrative assistant to the
Although founded as a university affiliated-with . president and coordinator of spring break cam,
the churches of Christ, admission records show more paigns, said students of different backgrounds are
than 1,000 students_ enrolled at Harding do not allowed to gp on certain Christian campaigns but
clai.lll the chti!ch of Christ as their religious af- are excluded from others.
filiation.·
''There are some campaigns With specific needs,"
The report, which includes undergraduate and Cherry said. "For instance, campaigns that plan
graduate students on the Searcy
to have personal Bible studies with
campus and at branch campuses, "I don't view tht! classes that non-Christians need tl~mpaigners
shows that 4,066 students claim I teach as intended to convert who agree that baptisrb)s part of ·
churches of Christ. The next largest
the salvation process. Campaigns with
someone. I don't want to
church preference is Baptist with
service projects - we'll yut people
target [them] ..."
4.26. The third highest preference
on those campaigns whd;don't hold
to our doctrinal beliefs." ·
is Methodist with 104. Eighty-four
Katrina Timms, Pryor Hall resistudents claim Catholicism. The
DR. DALE MANOR,
Jewish and Mormon faiths each ASSOC. PROFESSOR OF BIBLE/ARCHAEOLOGY dence life coordinator, said when hiring
received one student preference.
resident assistants, she expects to find
Butch Gardner, director of First
members of churches of Christ.
Year Experience, said the involve''You have to have a belief system
ment of students from different church backgrounds shared," Timms said. ''There is no belief-based prhas its challenges in certain policy issues such as ganization that doesn't want people on their team
who is allowed to take leadership roles on campus. that are espousing what they are espousing. You
Gardner said the issue has surfaced in the hiring have to get people who believe like you, or whatof Student Impact leaders.
ever you stand for is wor:thless. RAs are an exten"One year an energy group leader, who was a sion of us."
member of another faith, got in an in-depth discusIn the classroOm, however, Dale Manor, associate
sion [about the church]," he said. 'Word got back to professor of Bible and archaeology, said he wants
parents who were upset that energy group leaders_ students from different faiths to feel comfortable.
were promoting a denomination.
"I don't view the classes that I teach as intended
'We do use students of different faiths. That's to convert someone," Manor said. ''I don't w~t to
a very sensitive issue. The board [of trustees] has target [students from diverse religious backgrounds],
a policy. The university was founded on the fact but I want them to be willing to listen to the reathat all faculty and administrative staff are sup- soning and be persuaded from the larger context
posed to be members of good standing of the church of the discussion." •
SUSANNA SMITH
features editor

..

Dryer Shoes
Sprlt1Q* Hottest Styles!

leef for tHe" and wotMen, locket Pog, ME roo.
Anne Michelle, Jronx, Volatile and tMany tMore!
Dryer Shoes
315 N. Spruce
Downtown on the Court

268-8582
Mon-Sat9-6

Your dad will love gett~ng a bill
from us because he will know that
we took good care of you.

Boyce Arnett, P.O.
Class of '66

268-3311

Casey McLeod,Pharm.D
Class Of '97

(And you didn 'i have to worry about the money!)
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Fi11ing gas tanks
Record prices affect students' .wallets
son said, as a commuting student
from Floral, Ark., the price of gas
is costing her more each day.
As gas prices continued to rise
"I commute 40 miles each way,
to record highs this week, students four days a week," Thompson said.
prepared to feel the impact on their , "[Gas prices] have tightened [my
already tight budgets.
budget] considerably."
As of March 30, AAA's D~ily ·: T:P,Q,mpson said she will not
Fuel Gage Report stated that the be surprised to see gas prices go
national average for a gallon of up again, considering the rising
regular unleaded gas was $2.15. price of oil.
According to the report, the avSophomore Kellen Harkness said
erage had increased to 40 cents he thinks the best way to avoid ·
more than the price this time last rising gas prices is to make smart
year, becoming the highest aver- choices.
age ever recorded.
"I've always tried to
According to the resave money by making
"I've always tried
port, the average price
only necessary trips,"
to save money
Harkness said. "I have a
of gas in the state of Arkansas topped $2.09 per
good gas-efficient car and
by making only
gallon, just 6 cents
don't drive a whole lot,
necessary trips."
cheaper than the naso (my spending] hasn't
tional average.
KELLEN HARKNESS, really changed."
JuniorAndrew Dorsey
Dr. Budd Hebert,
SOPHOMORE
said he drives to Little
professor of business,
Rock often, and the insaid he thinks the rising·gas prices Will affect
crease in cost has required him to be more
students in more ways
than just filling up their gas tanks.
efficient in his driving time.
'1 travel to Little Rock frequently, He said he-thinks the price of the
so it hurts all the time," Dorsey products and groceri!'ls students
said. "I have to plan out my t:rips buy will go up as well.
now. I try to do several things when
''With the higher prices of gasoI go, or I have to have [at least] line, it will cost more to drive trucks,
three reasons to travel."
thus resulting in the higher prices
Dorsey said he and his room- of goeds carried in those trucks,"
mate work at Starbucks in Little Hebert said.
According to a report by the
Rock, so they try to split the costs
of their commute.
Christian Science Monitor, gas
"Often, I will try to carpool prices are expected to rise another
with my roommate to work," 12 cents, increasing the national
Dorsey said.
average for a gallon of gas to $2.25
Sophomore Maribeth Thomp- by the end of April. •
BRIAN HALL
news editor

Vocal Ha.rmony
Acapella vocal group members Sean Samuel, Matt Sammons~ Nicolas Dunbar and Gary Eyans perform during chapel
March 28. The group contributed to the lineup of Spiritual Ernphasis:Week in chapel, which also featur¢d speaker Don Mclaughlin,
N. Atlanta Church of Christ, and worship leade.r Pat Bills, Hendersonville Church of Christ.

Missions program reaches America
JENNIFER ALLEN
student reporter

According to George Gallup's
report, "Church in the World Today," North America is the only
continent where Christianity is
not groWing.
Oh lfarcling

domestic missions program
Outreacb.Amer\_- ica, {s trying to
• reverse this
. tl:end by devel;,;oping teams of
· students to become domestic
vocational misCROWSON
sionaries.
Marvin Crowson, domestic missionary in residence, said every
Wednesday night more th'an 50
students attend a devotiollal at his
house to worship and learn more
about Outreach America.
He said they come to the devotional to meet and build relation-

CHELSEA ROBERSONIThe Bison

Freshman Scott Leonard fills his car with gas March 29 at the Phillips 66 gas station on
Park Avenue in Searcy. Arkansas' average gas price rose to $2.09 per gallon this week.

current property, I can help! Go to my Web site,
www.judyhoggard.com, and use my mortgage calculator,
browse ALL the active listings in
the area, get stats and facts about

$450 Group
Fund-raiser
Scheduling Bonus!

Searcy and much more! Visit me
online or call today!

'

Chosen as:
Arkansas' REfMAX Rookie of the Year Z004!
.. . ·.~ ~ :, ·-~ : ·:> ~·:·~r~..

.

~

mobile: (501 }:S~$~1·-soo
RF/Mtl<:.~
offiCe: (501) 2(>~~.1l15
Outstanding Agents. ·
web: vyww.judyhoggard.com
Outstanding Results.
.
""
e-mail: judy@judyhoggard.com REI MAX Advantage

careers to support themselves
while planting churches. Most
people at Harding leave and
find jobs. Most don't return
home. Why not go with a group
offriends to a new place, get jobs
and intentio!Ullly do something
~:~ignific~:mt;?"
::;, ·
·
Senior Taylor Plott said he and
eight other students are planning
to move to Boston in 2006'. He
said forming a domestic missions
team is not difficult.
"Look to your friends," Plott
said. .. "It's not something people
think about doing,.but when you
talk about it, you'll be surprised
who is interested."
Junior Krista Lee said she believes the n~tion'~ C!rristi£!-nity

is

A WHI RLWI ND 0 F I NF0 RM ATI 0·N

Whether you're looking to buy a home or sell your

•

ships with people interested in
planting new churches or helping
existing churches grow.
Crowson said on eampus.he
actively recruits, trains andbrmgs
teams together to prepare them
to enter the U.S. mission field.
Once a team is settled in
a city, the team is 9mpletely
on its own, Crowson said. He
makes himself available to offer advice and support when the
team needs it.
. '1 m not over them, Crowson
said. '1 help them do what they're
wanting to do."
Outreach America is not just
for Bible majors, Crowson said.
As vocational missionaries, the
team members support themselves
· and get involved with the community through their care.ers,
havil}g more of an influence in
the community.
·
·"Teams need teachers and engineers, nurses and social vyorkers;'' Crowson said. ".[Students
should] go out and use their

Four hours of your group's
time PLUS our free fundraising solutions EQUALS .
$1 ,000 to $2,000 in earning$
for you group. Call today
fpr a $50 !:>onus when you
'schedule your non-sales
fund-raiser with · CarnpusFundraiser.
Contact Campusfundraiser
at 888-923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com .

d~clining.

·~

''Plenty of people a:r~iWilling
to evangfdize ~ globaJ. wo:rk; abee
s~id. ''1\ro't'too I:Q1l-ny [ileytile ~e.
willing to wor',k m our own 'P.a ':
yard with our own people: ·nw\lne
to save Ameri,ca'before I try 'to
save the world: ' •
h
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Track chomps lighten ·up.
'Burned-out high school stars' race again
Wednesdays and Fridays and run
for about 30 minutes at the track
and sometimes through town.
Gann said he enjoys running
en a runner signs up for
the cross-oountr)t team, b,e with the group because it helps
or she signs up for five to him run faster.
"It's easier to pace off other
16 miles a day plus 6
a.m. praetices en Satur- people," Gann said. "And it's fun.
day. When ~ run:n~ signs JW mt They're a great group of guys."
Jackson said the J ackalopes
the track team, he or sbe signs
up for 10 t9 12 miles a day, plu·s don't have an official leader, but
cross-train'ing and 7 a·.m. practices the runners call Jackson "coach."
''Me and Matt [Pruitt] collaboon Saturday.
This was alittle more commit - , rate on the workouts," Jackson
m_~ than..sgphom~re Soot .Taclt_- said.
Last month,
son and his friends-wanted.
Jackson
track in high the club competschool and thougb:t about run- ed in the Knights
Ifing track for Hal:ding this year. of Columbus WmAlong with some friends, he.said ter Sprinter, a 5K
race open to the
he demded joining the ,
team would be more wcn-k th.a n public in Morrilhe wanted, so they started their ton,Ark.
·"We pay an
own l"lmm'ing CJ.ul;,, tempanariJy
entry fee, and
eaJled tihe Running Jackalopes.
"[It's] a bUil,eh ofllS bUrned-out the moneygtiesfor
charity," Jackson
hig~ school stars~" Jackson said.
said. "Wegotmugs
"We"re n9t vecy striCt at ?-Il."
Freshman Michael Pruitt said for winning."
Matt Pruitt
the easy-g,Qing pract;ices ~'stresswon the race.
relievell>•.
·
·
"I thought it
''W<i~ostly just do it to take a
break from the day," Pruitt said. w.as really awe"It frees you from any stress you some because he
might be experiencing - running hadn't run any
long-distance
and hanging out with friends."
Pruitt said the group grew out races since high
school," .said Miof his social club.
"It started within our club, chael Pruitt, :Matt's brother. "He
Knights," Pruitt said. "One night wasn't really happy about his time
in our meeting, Scot decided to tell [19:34], but he was happy that he
got first place."
the club about it."
The runners hope to compete
, The men who run with Pruitt
and Jackson are graduate student in races about once a month, but
Andy Gann1 seniors Kris Kyle and spring break threw them off, and
Matt Pruitt, junior Mark Johnston, the Jackalopes are just getting back
and freshman Andrew Hall. Jack- into their routine Jackson said.
Jackson said he doesn't know
son said there were more when the
group startedrunninginJanuary where the name for the group
but not many of them come regu- came from.
''My last. name. is Jackson, so
larly.
"If people want to join, they that's part of it," he said.
He said he heard the word 'jackcan," Jackson said.
Jackson said the group is look- alope'' when he was visiting friends
ing to start a women's team called in New Mexico. When the group
started running together, he sugthe Lady Jackalopes.
Gann said the group practices gested the name Jackalopes, and
for races three or four d,ays a week. it stuck; Gann said they liked the
Team members meet outside Al- name Jackalopes because they're
len Hall at 3:30 p.m. on Mondays, all "super, super fast runners." •
JENNIFER ALLEN
student reponer ·

Senior Kris Kyle
leapl) over sophomore
Scot Jackson during
an afternoon practice
of the Running Jackalopes. Though there
is no official leader, the
group calls Jackson
"coach."
The starting lineup
for the Jackalopes'
,, , practice consists of
seniors Kris Kyle and
Matt Pruitt, sophomore
ScotJackson,and,
freshman Michael
Pruitt. The informal .
team competed in a 5k
race in Morrilton, Ar1<.,
last month and hopes
to compete in more
, races in the future.

•

Freshman Andrew Hall
dives face flrst into the
sand pit. To keep the
leVity in their workouts,
the jackalopes use unconventional methods of
training for entertainment.

·•-

·.

ran .

itack

Freshman Michael Pruitt and sop~
more Scot Jackson practice plyometrics
jackalope style. Michael Pruitt said the
half-hour practices are easy-going compared to the two-hour workouts of more
serious athletes.

....'··

··~--
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Students hold differing beliefs
SUSANA SMITH
features editor

What do you know about the
church of Christ?

Freshman Pamela
Jewell attended a Baptist
church for two years in high
school after her classmate
invited her to play in the
orchestra there.

Sophomore Mart

Rucker has attended
a Baptist, Methodist,
Presbyterian or Christian
Church since he was bom.

Pamela Jewell: I djdn't know
that the church of Christ
existed until I came to Bison
Daze.
Daniel Isaacs: It was even
worse for me because 95
percent of my country
[Panama] is Catholic. Before
coming here, I had never seen
a church of Christ.
Mark Rucker: I thought I
knew a lot about the church of
Christ;'before I got here. Most.
of my friends at home grew up
church of Christ, but it was
an extremely liberal church of
Christ.
Rob Scott: You can fall from
grace, unlike the Baptists
where once saved is always
saved.

Why did you come to Harding?
MR: I guess I had a pretty
open-minded family life
growing up. That's why I
came here. Just to learn
about another group. Try and
understand how different
people think and why it is they
say what they say.
Dl: I talked to some priest
about [coming here] and they
said, "Oh, you shouldn't go
there." Inside I was like, "Well,
you're not going to pay for my
school."
MR: My youth minister
chewed me out pretty bad
when he found out I was
coming here. He yelled at me,
saying, "I can't believe you're
going to be with those people.
They're horrible people." I even
went and spoke with the North
American Missions Board,
which is a Southern Baptist
mission board.
They told me that I could
never be a part of them or do
anything with them if I came
here, unless I was to go to a
Southern Baptist Church for
two years and prove my loyalty
to the Baptists. I was like,
"That's kind of ridiculous."
PJ: My mom was really
worried about me just going to
churches of Christ. She wanted

me to make sure that I tried
what was out there, so that I
personally made the decision,
and I didn't just go because
that's where all the kids from
school were going.

What are some of the things
you notice at Harding, being of
a different religious affiliation?
MR: Whenever I apply for
stuff and fill out applications,
they always ask for your
"church preference." And I'm
never really too sure on what
to put down there.
"I grew up Baptist," qr
something like that. I usually
put down, ·~Christian," and I
don't know how they take that.
Dl: I receive comments that
I don't quite enjoy. The ones
that I most received were from
people that were Catholic, "I
was Catholic. I was lost, and
suddenly I became church of
·Christ." Well, I'm Catholic, and
I'm not lost. To me it's weird
because I believe we have
more similarities ... I don't
consider myself a close-minded
person. I'll go; ~'ll see. I don't
lose anything listening to other
people.
MR: [Responses] vary from
person to person. There are
those people I talk to and they
find out [that lgrew up Baptist], and their first response is
to condemn me t¥-ell.
I haven't mQt a. whole lot of
those people, bui"~ortunately
they stick out in ~ mind a lot
more than the bunch of people
I've m'e t and they're not like
that.
Then there's the people I
meet that when they find otit
I didn't grow up church of
Christ; they decide it's their
sole job to convince me why I'm
wrong ... .I've met enough people that have treated me poorly
that I was very nervous about
doing this interview in the first
place.
Dl: I think we should be
more concerned about those
who don't believe in Goa than
those who believe in God and
have different views- to ·reach
people that have never heard ·
the Bible or don't believe in
God or believe in other gods.
PJ: There are certain people

o com pus of diversity
*According to admissions records,
the following religious affiliations
are
represented
at Harding.
-:.
.
.

426

around that you get to know,
and you get comfortable asking questions. There are other
people you know to just avoid.
I almost like [hearing their]
views because I like taking all
the opinions that I hear and
kind of making them my own.
I don't consider myself fitting
into any-denomination out
there, really. I like hearing
what people think is correct. It
makes me think about what my'
opinion is on that.
Dl: When I meet someone
new they always ask me,
''What chur_ch do you go to?"
If I really care to have a
friendship with that person I
just kind of try not to answer
that question.·
·
MR: Something that could
really help the student
body is if people were more
understanding. People come
here, and1I did the same, and
they've only heard their one
interpretation of the Bible
preached to them for the last
18 years.
They can't comprehend
how anybody else can view the
Bible differently. ·
When they meet somebody
that ~isagrees with. them, they
"just don't eve~ "know how to
deal with them.

Freshman Rob Scott
grew up attending a church
of Christ, a Baptist church,
a house church and then
returned to a church of
Christ.

What have you gained from
being at Harding?
Dl: A lot of tolerance fo.
other cultures.
RS: I've been challenged
biblically. I've gotten
encouragement from my peers
for my [future mission] work in
Russia.
MR: I've learned patience
~nd perseverance. Hearing
different views has challenged
my thinking. It's really allowed
me to see God in a different
way because people here
emphasize new facets of God's
character.
PJ: The whole experience
of having the spiritual life so
amplified-and playing such a ·
big role has been both good and
bad. I was surprised.
At first, I thought it took
away from the academics. I like
the fact that being here, a big
goal f-or everyone is service to
othe:r:s. •

Senior Daniel Isaacs
was baptized as an infant
into the Catholic Church.
He was confirmed at 16
and still attends Catholic
mass.

·104 Methodist-affiliated
students
Baptist-affiliated
students
Christian Churchaffiliated students

4,066
Church of Christaffiliated students
\..

---""7• Catholic Church-

affiliated students
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Copeland is ~In Motion'
STACEY CONDOLORA
student reporter

When Copeland's first album,
"Beneath Medicine Tree," was released in 2003, listeners were entranced by the mellow yet moving
instrumentation combined with
pure vocals.
Their new album, "In Motion,"
is no less noteworthy, with lyrics
rooted in the spirituality ofthe band
members and a sound permeated
with a sense of urgency.
"No One Really Wins" knocks
the listener over with raw guitar
riffs. The driving music and distortion on the guitar are not there
just for shock value, however. The
music delivers the intense emotions that singer Aaron Marsh is
expressing through his lyrics.
The song sounds like a typical
love song, but it is actually about
the church. The line, "Change if

you want/ but don't you go and above the instrumentation of an
change for me/ I will love you as accordion, vintage piano and old
you are/ I didn't mean to make you movie projector as he sings about
want to leave," expresses Marsh's how falling in love can make a
belief that the church's job is to person want to live a better life
unconditionally love everyone and and set them free.
God's job is to change them.
The last song, "Hold Nothing
The explosion of sound that Back," ties the album together.
backs these lyrics portrays his On this track, Copeland relays the
frustration and intense feelings greatest promise oflove that has
ever been proposed and reminds
on this issue.
The subdued tone of "Choose the listener who is the source of
Who Loves You More" is reminis- this ultimate love.
Combining the language of
cent of how someone feels as they
mull over a choice while driving music with the feelings and experiences generated by life into
. home late at night in the rain.
The song's harmony and back- a well-crafted narrative that inground layer of vocal accompa- spires listeners to love is exactly
niment give the song a surreal what "In Motion" achieves.
sense. The lyrics combine with the
By combining creative recordcontemplative mood to remind lis- . ing elements and building from
teners that they cannot serve two the style of their previous album,
masters; they should pick the one Copeland proves they can mature
as artists while not losing their
who loves them.
On "Kite," Marsh's vocals soar magic touch or fan base. •

COMEDY

MUSICALS

Ron White

'Mamma Mia'

Fans of the Blue Collar
Comedy Tour will not want to
miss Ron White as he brings
his comedic stylings to Robinson Center Music Hall in
Little Rock.
White, one of the stars of the
tour and film, will be gracing the
Robinson stage with two performances Saturday night.
Performances are 7 p.m. and
10 p.m. Tickets are $35.75.
For those wishing to purchase
tickets for a large group, be aware
that there is a 10-ticket limit
to purchases.
To purchase tickets, call the
Robinson Center Music Hall
box office at 501-244-8800 or
go to www.ticketmaster.c6m.

The hit Broadway musical
comes to the Orpheum Theatre
in Memphis for three days this
weekend.
The musical uses the music
of ABBA, the superstar Swedish
pop group of the 1970s.
During their heyday, the group
recorded hits such as "Dancing
Queen" and ''Fernanado."
Friday's performance begins
at 8 p.m.; Saturdayperfurmances
are at 2 p.m. and 8 p.m.; and
Sunday's performances at 1:30
p.m. and 7 p.m. Ticket prices
range from $32.50 to $75.
To purchase tickets, call
the Orpheum Theatre -box of,
fice at 901-525-3000 or go to
www.ticketmaster.com.

SPORTS

LIVE MUSIC

Memphis Grizzlies

Mid-South Metal Sodety

to the FedEx Forum April 3 in
Memphis to see the Grizzlies
take on the Los Angeles Lakers.
The game starts at 7 p.m.
To purchase tickets, call
the FedEx Forum box office
at ·901-888-HOOP or go to
www.tickemaster.com.

The Mid-South Metal Society will be holding a three-year
anniversary show at Vinci's in
Little Rock.
Lb. Face, Strange as Fiction,
American Tragedy and 1000
Points of Pain will also perform. The show starts at 8:30
p.m. and admission is $5.

Ba~ketball fans should report

I·

Horror movie sequel fail? to deliver new scares
DENA POWER
student reporter

One would think that the latest
film in the never-ending series of
· post-"Ring''thrillers would have the
edge on the imitators. It is, after
all, the sequel to the original.
One would be sadly mistaken,
however.
"The Ring Two," rated PG-13,
is definitely a tragedy when you
consider that 'millions of dollars
were poured into this film .
Seattle reporter Rachel Keller
(Naomi Watts) and son Aidan (David
Dorfman) are the center of attention
. in this sequel to "The Ring."
Relocating to the small town of
Astoria, Ore., Keller and her son
-try to get on with a regular life af-

ter their encounter with Samara,
the creepy, black-haired ghost from
the first movie. ·
The film doesn't begin with
the protagonists, however, but
with a couple of bad teenage actors watching the infamous video
that leads to a gruesome, face-altering death.
The thing is, the death of one
teen and the shock of the other
both happen in the same little
town in which Keller and son
have decided to settle.
Gee, what a coincidence.
A series of small incidents happen
to keep the attention span going
for maybe 20 minutes, and then
the plot falls off.
After a grueling hour, Keller
figures out why the ghost of the

GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
•

Let Us Customize Your Announce
,
With
YOURName
~~
YOUR Degree

~

murdered girl is :;d'ter her son.
. Keller takes a "while to figure
out that the twitchy girl ghost has
possessed her son even after his
temperature drops five degrees and.
he starts calling her "mommy" instead of the usual "Rachel."
There is also a crazy bathtub scene where Keller intends
to drown her son in order to get
the angry ghost out ofhim. If you
look at it closely, it's almost like
a baptism. Talk about getting
the evil out.
Another absolutely ridiculous
scene features Keller and Aidan
driving home and many deer attacking the car.
Was that really necessary? I
think not. And if a scene like that
has to be included, then at least

make the deer look real.
Dorfman is intense as usual,
but I kept expecting him to say,
"I see dead people."
The climax of the movie was
enjoyable enough, and Watts delivers a line that most action stars
would be proud to say. In short:
That is one bad mother.
This "Ring'' was definitely not
as chilling as the first, and nobody
has to worry about having nightmares after seeing this one.
The best part of my movie experience was when some girl's mom
carrie into the movie theater and
yelled for her to "Get down here
right now!"
It was a much needed wakeup
call for those in the audience that
may have fallen asleep. •

PRoT
ERVICE

"Come See (!ur Great Selection Oj'.AIItno,un,cell~"'l

HARDING PRESS

Student Discount
One-Topping Pizzas
Medium $5 Large $6.15

268-9000

BFGoodrich

... and parental billing
is available! ·

Carryout or Delivery

309 Wisconsin St.

Free Delivery: Sunday-Thursday until Midnight
Friday & Saturday until 1 a.m.

368-TIRE (8473)

N

ProTire__..,..
Service C~nter, Inc.

:Jf
lJ i

w-<r~ .

ODD

TM and 11:12005 DnlamWorb, LLC

Free, self-paced Bible
study courses are available by mail and E-mail
in English, Spanish and
French. People of all
ages who are interested,
both nationwide and
worldwide, are invited.
Please request our free
courses and/or refer other
people that may be interested. Unlimited lists of
names and mail/E-mail
addresses are welcome.
Please contact us at:
World Bible School P.O.
Box 8195, Searcy, Ark.
72145 or visit our Web
site at:
www. wbschool.org
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en is the moment a peron stops living? The three
efinitions·of death in the
ntedical community all
ave gray areas.
The first is heart-lung failure.
If they stop, a person is dead. With
machines, however, this can be bypassed.
By 1980, doctors could define
death as a lack of brain activity.
Those who are whole-brain dead do
not move or breathe without a machine. In many cases of whole-brain
death, however; brain activity does
not entirely cease.
In higher-brain death, one is considered dead if all parts of the brain
responsible for functions higher .
than breathing and basic reflexes
cease to operate. In this case, many
ask not to be supported by machines
because every aspect that makes
them a person is lost.
People used to experience all
these at once. Advances have made
death gradual by inserting time
lapses between the stages.
Terri Schiavo had been dead for
years. CAT scans show that her cerebral cortex had been replaced by
spinal fluid., Schiavo could do noth-

W

ing more than smile at loved on.es
and everything else that stimula~es
her involuntary reflexes.
Michael Schiavo did the right
thing. He sees each human's most
basic right as the right over their
own life. Terri could not decide for
herself, and he ·saw to it that no one
violated her right. Should he have
this right?
Well, Terri made the decision to
"leave" her parent!! .and "cleave" to
her husband, and the courts recognized that choice just like God has.
Not only did Michael have the legal
right, but he stood firm despite multimillie:p..dollar 'offe.rs and criticism
encouraging him not to ..
Ecclesiastes describes only those
glo~g God as truly living. Would
you want to stagnate between the
stages of death when you could pass
to f! new life and body that could
truly give God what you were created to give him? Ifl reached the
stages of death like Terri did, I hope
someone would voice my right to
pass on to something .more glorious
than a trapped, vegetative state.
NATilANAEL MAHAFFEY is a guest columnist and may
be contacted at nmahaffey@harding.edu.

.Choose to err on side of life

NEWSROOM

501-279-4471

ould you like to hear something real?
Right now you are deciding whether you want to
quit reading this .article and
throw it on a nearby_ table, oi- keep
reading. The choice is yours.
Have you ever thought how different we are at Harding?
Some of us like school. Some struggle every day to go to school.
Some of us are-athletic. Some of us
enjoy music.
Some of us live to sit in the student center. ·
Some use it to pass the time, and
some just avoid it all together.
Some wear jerseys and many
don't.
Some are
considered
outcasts and
When you cut
others poputhrough the_ goslar.
sip, image and
Ina way,
we almost
idea of who you
strive to let it
think
someone is,
be known that
we are part
then you see the
of some group
real person.
or are simply
a loner. The
reason these
groups are
.
..
.
all so important to us is because we
make it such a high priority in our
lives.
What if we broke down everything
we know and looked at it in a different way?
Let's all try to connect (and I am
not just talking about our connection as Christians because, believe
it or not, we are not all Christians at
Harding).
You see, somewhere someone is
crying, someone just found a new
crush and someone can't find the will
to get out of bed.
Someone was just laughed at,
someone just found a reason to smile
and someone just witnessed a miracle. ·
We are all the same because we
have all felt these things before.
Yet, it is so easy to fall into the
habit of separating ourselves because
it is comfortable. It is what we know
to do.
.
The other night I witnessed a
miracle.
My friend. was baptized.
At that moment' when she came
out of the water, she became something more than my roommate and
friend; she became my sister as well.
Mter she came out of the water, I
didn't see her club colors or any other
outside persona; I orily saw someone
who was connected to me in a way
that she had never been before.
When you cut through the gossip, image and idea of who you think
someone is, then you see the real person. Mter that, everything else fades
in the background.
It is so easy to judge someone because of outward appearance or. rumors that you might hear.
Everyone ha:s sees and knows the
results of such shallow judgments.l
I just see so much potential to take
who we are as individuals to another
level. Each day is a new chance to
start again. We just have to stay focused.
My dad is the wisest man I know.
He has told us kids since we were
young to, ''Remember who we are and
whose we are."
That is where our identity is.
That is where we can find peace.
AMY IRELAND is a guest columnist and may be contacted at aeireland@harding.edu.
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AVOICE
FOR
, TERRI
SCHIAVO

Terri Schiavo
was not a vegetable, and
her life should
have been
protected. Life
over death
is the better
deciSion.

a lifelon~ !esider:tt of Florid~,
took an mterest m the Tem
Schiavo case. Like the legislaors in Tallahassee and a num-_
er of citizens of this great
·
country, I could not help but feel
compassion for someone who could
not speak up for themselves..
Many would argue that Terri
Schiavo was in a persist!3nt vegetative state; I would argue on the
contrary. There were no machines
pumping Terri's heart or forcing her
next breath.
When I watched the videos of
Terri and her parents, I saw someone who laughed and verbally responded, as best she could, to 'the
voice of her father.
Can a vegetable do these things?
The answer is no.'
Terri Schiavo was a human being. Her disabilities did not qualify
her to be a vegetable oi: a ''house
plant," as Mic~ael Schiavo's attorney once swd. To suggest these
·things is to devalue-the human life.
I would suggest that Michael
Schiavo was not fit to be Terri's legal·guardian. While I admit I do not
know Mr. Schiavo's heart, it. seems
as though he had a number of conflicting interests.
.
The first of these is probably his
fiancee, Jodi Centonze, whom Mi·

chael Schi.~vo ha.d said he w1!l wed
after Tem s death. To complicate
matters even more, Michael Schiavo
has two children with Centonze.
I am stretched to think of why
these issues were not a conflict of interest for Michael Schiavo as Terri's
legal guardian. It is also important
to see that the majority of Terri's
medical malpractice award of $1.6
million was used to pay attorney fees
for Michael Schiavo's legal council.
I am not an advocate of government intervention into the personal
lives of the American people. There
comes a time, however, when the legislatures of this country must speak
for the voices that cannot speak.
Was the Schiavo case really
about Terri's Wishes or Michael's
wishes for Terri? I have concluded it
was the latter.
~he Schindler family, the Florida
Legislature and the U.S. Congress,
time a:nd ag~, ~ought 'll?successfully for Tem s nght to life. Surely,
that is something Terri would have
been proud of.
. If I choose to e:rr on the side of
life, our nation is not harmed. But if
I choose death and am wrong, then a
great battle has been lost ..
BRIAN CHERRY is a guest columnist and may be
contacted at bcheny@harding.edu.
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Regaining our trust

..

Government should end excessive U.S. secrecy
OUR VIEW
PROBLEM
Continued
government
secrecy over
decades-old
events
does nothing
to alleviate
the suspicions
of American
citizens.
SOLUTION
Release of documents that may
not be entirely
flattering to our
government's
actions in previous decades,
but would pose
no risk to current
national security.

For decades, we have been a people who
eye our government with a little bit of a suspicious eye. Most people believe the catalyst
for t~s was the Watergate affair, but it could
be argued that it goes back even further.
Regardless of when it started, our government has not been verj open about a great
many things.
· ·
Secrecy is definitely a good thing when it
comes to issues of current national security.
Information such as military strategies and
the identities of undercover operatives is
classified for a reason.
· The problem arises when this silence extends to events that transpired years ago,
events which have little to do with any current U .S. conflicts or intelligence issues.
. The release of new information on certain
events would enlighten us as citizens. How
are we supposed to learn fro in history if we
don't know what happened?
Is information being withheld out of fear
that it might cause Americans to distrust
their government? If so, then this line of
thinking is ridiculous.
Distrust of the government is the current
norm. The media and culture of today is far
more questioning than that of the 1950s or
early 1960s.
The release of decades-old, formerly classified information would be a step in the

right direction were the government hoping
to regain the trust of the American people.
The massive amount of documents still
classified regarding events such as President
Kennedy's assassination, as well as government denial of open secrets such as the existence of the base known as Area 51 (which
was finally officially acknowledged during
Clinton's second administration) make our
government seem far more sinister than it
most likely is.
In 1998, The Nazi War Crimes and Japdnese Imperial Government Records Interagency Working Group was started to declassify CIA documents which showed the
agency's ties to former Nazis and war criminals, particularly during the Cold War.
The group was set to disband by the end
of last month, but President Bush signed
a bill into law Priday, March 25, which extends the life of the group through March
2007.
.
We at the Bison would like to commend
President Bush for signing this legislation.
Hopefully this decision will set an example
for future presidents in the declassification
of formerly sensitive documents.
The release of documents such as these
may not be flattering to our government,
but a willingness to share information about
missteps would help it save face.

Liyinglife

to the fattiest
II

Attorney was a colorful culturcil. icon
.

.

Deceased Simpson defender rose into the pop pantheon
n Tuesday, America lost
a pop icon. The term is
usUally associated with ,. "
rock stars, movie stars or •
novelists, but this man
was none of these.
He was a lawyer.
Johnnie Cochran defined the
pop culture image of an attorney. He took on high-profile and
controversial cases with a unique
combination of charisma and
flamboyance.
All that was before he even defendedO.J.
Prior to defending O.J. Simpson, Cochran prosecuted comedian Lenny Bruce in 1964 for
obscenity, negotiated the settlement of the 1993 child molestation civil lawsuit against MiChael
Jackson and provided representation to Regmald Denny, the
white truck driver who was beaten by a mob of black men during
the 1992 Los Angeles riots.
It was the O.J. Simpson trial
that elevated him to icon status,
however. Cochran was the main
attraction in a media circus that
included figures such as shag-

0

•

Pop Culture
Junkie
He took on high profile and
controversial cases with a
unique combination of
charisma and flamb~yance.
gy-haired slacker Brian "Kato"
Kaelin and accused racist Mark
Fuhrman, a Los Angeles homicide detective.
He was also the figurehead of
the ''Dream Team," Simpson's defense team, which also included
famous attOrneys Robert Shapiro
and F. Lee Bailey.
Hired by Shapiro, at Simpson's request, Cochran eventually gained favor with his client,
which led-to him replacing Shapiro as lead counsel.
The rest is tabloid history.

BACK
"The first movie that comes
to mind is 'The Notebook."'

CHESlEY DICKSON,
freshman

Ask the average person on
the street today if he knows who
Shapiro ~d Bailey are and you
will most likely get aClueless shrug; mention Cochran and you
will immediately ~et a response
pertaining to the Simpson trial.
Although some believe Cochran played the·:' 'race card'' too
much in the trial, hts«>urtroom
delivery was a won~ to behold.
Using a style similar to
preaching, Cochran didn't just
defend, he sermonized.
"If it doesn't fit, you must acquit."
This quote, easily one of the
most memorable quotes of the
1990s, solidified Cochran's place
in our culture and helped make
him fodder for countless comedians, the most famous of which
include Chris Rock and Dana
Carvey.
''Who wants to look innocent
in jail? fd rather look guilty at
the mall," said Chris Rock of accusations that hiring Cochran as
one's attorney immediately implied guilt.
Cochran was even parodied

on the show "Seinfeld" by the
character of Jackie Chiles, who

~h~~~l~~~f:~:.~~rs in t~e..
Unfortunately, Chiles 'didn't
do as good a job as his real-life
counterpart, and the gang was
found guilty.
Following the Simpson trial,
Cochran continued taking highprofile cases, defending Sean
"Puffy" Combs on weapons and
bribery charges and representing
Rosa Parks in the lawsuit filed
against OutKast regarding the
use of Parks's name as the title
for one of the band'~ hit songs.
Cochran never failed to keep
th~ public's attention, releasing
his book "Journey to Justice,"
in 1996 and a second book, "A
Lawyer's Life," in 2002.
Regardless of one's opinion of
him and what he did to the image of the legal profession, Cochran will remain in memory as
a true American original.

SiEWART DEERE is the Opinion/Entertainment
editor for the Bison and may be contacted
at sgdeere@harding.edu:

Q: Hove you ever cried in omovie, and if so, which one?

"I cried while watching
'The Passion,' but that's it."

KRISTEN BARNES,
senior

"I cried during 'Stepmom•
because my inner child completely overwhelmed

me."

NICK MILNER,_
freshman

"One time I cried during a
Hooked on Phonics commercial. And those Cylban
Learning commercials
--those get me every time. "

WHITNEY KILPATRICK,
freshman

,,

h at's that smell?"
you ask,
Why, it's the
smell of spring
on the Hafding
campus. The tr ees filled with
the little white flowers that
emanate the most disgusting
flower-smell known to man are
blooming, and the creature,
which lives under the metal
panel by the side door to the
student center and smells simply ungodly, has awoken from
its winter hibernation.
Luckily, the smell of spring
here is accompanied by the
sights, warm breezes and
sunny days that also come with
the season.
While I won't be wishing
spring away anytime soon, I
know summer will be here before we know it. I also realize
this means many Americans
will soon begin to work off the
winter weight they were cleverly able to conceal under sweatshirts for the last five months.
While my skinny man-body
doesn't really take on winter
weight, I have always watched
my fat intake for a much more
paranoid reason - 22 years of
my mom's health-related lectures.
My mom was always one of
those mothers who spent a lot
of their time cutting the skin
(along with all the crunchy
• goodness) off dtii''K:ehtucky
Fried Chicken, explaining all
the diseases we can get from
improperly cooked red meat,
and standing at the pharmacy saying, "Surely you have a
stronger sunscreen than SPF
4,000,"
.
She was always trying to
look out for our health a:nd, in
doing so, passed on quite the
health complex to me.
About two months ago, I
took some of the first traditional steps into manhood, as I
began to trade in the advice of
my mother for that found in a
pop song.
This song was written by
one of the greatest philosophers of our time - William
Shatner.
,
As the. 73-year-old version of
Captain· Kirk sings of life and
death, he says:
''Maybe not today or even
next year, but before you know
it you'll be saying, 'Is this all
there was? What was all the
fuss? Why did I bother? Why
. did l waste it? Why didn't I
taste it?' You'll have time,
baby, You'll have time. 'Cause
you're gonna die. You are gonna die. Oh yeah."
Morbid? A little.
True? Very.
If I have learned anything
about life so far, it is that it
is very seldom fair. There
are people who never allow a
single greasy potato chip to
cross their lips that will die of
heru:;t attacks at early ages and
people who start off every day
with a McGriddle that will outlive us all.
Don't unnecessarily attract
D.e ath's attention, but don't be
afraid to live life.
Sure, maybe you can live
forever stayin~ indoors away
from natural hght and eating tofu and rice, but how long
could you live like that before
you began to welcome death?.
Oh yeah, happy Public
Health Week.

W

S1IVEN PROFAIZER is the Bison editor and may
be contacted at sforofaizer@hardino.edu.
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Bison golf team
swings into '05
Sophomore Ryan Applegate leads team to
first-place finish at Lyon College Invitational
The team members practice
continuously and work together
to improve their game. The men
After a two-day conference play a daily round on the River
March 21-22, the Bisons golf Oaks golf course or go to the
team added another victory to driving range.
its 2005 season.
Osburn said he practices at
The team competed against least three or four times a week to
seven teams at the Lyon College work on improving his game.
Invitational in Batesville, Ark.,
"If we're having any problems,
where it finished in first place we go out to the range and video
with a 6-stroke lead. The team our strokes, but it's a long proleft the course March 21 with a cess to matur~ in golf because
12-stroke lead. After inclement it's such an individual sport,"
weather March 22, the men re- Osburn said.
·
turned to the course and held the
Osburn said Boyd determines
first-place position to win with a who qualifies to play in future
sco.r e of 409.
·
·
tournaments . The decision is
The Bison team includes based upon who is doing the
junior Matt Hall, sophomores best and works the hardest.
Ryan Applegate, Troy Marrs,
Carstensen: placed second in
Austin Osburn ·and Jay Paul the Central Baptist College 'InviWade, and freshmen Chad tational.at River Oaks during the
Carstensen, Langdon Dement, fall semester. Harding took first
Craig Devereaux and Andrew place in the invitational against
Reynolds. Because coach Nicky three other schools.
Boyd was unable to be present, .
"Qualifying [for conference]
Andrew Baker, the women's golf gives you a tournament-like atcoach, assisted the team.
mosphere," Carstensen said ''You
Applegate finished with the have to play everything as it is
top team score and with the sec- and try to beat the other guys;
ond-place conference score of 154 it's a lot of fun competition. It's
during the two-day period followed frustrating when you think you're
by Reynolds, Carstensen, Hall playing good enough, and you're
and Morgan. Applegate
not. Golf is individual,
said he was surprised
but you can push each
"If we're having
by how well the team
other to work at it. I
any problems,
did.
like the pressure on
we
go
out
'I played OK the first
yourself; I like that
to the range
day but I putted awful.
you don't have to deand videO our
[I] played really well
pend on anyone else
the second," Applegate
to do well - it's all
strokes, but it's
said. 'That's what golf
on you."
a long process
oomes down to- if you
Marrs said stuto mature in
make putts you're going
dents often overlook
golf because
to do well. I just try to
the golf team since it
it's such an
lead on the golf course.
small.
I shoot the best scores
''Sometimes I'll tell
individual
I can, and if that helps
someone rm on the golf
sport."
the team out, that's all
team, and they'll say
I can do."
AUSTIN
OSBURN,
something like, 'When
Of the 10 golfers on
did we get a golf team?"
the Bison team, ·five are
Marrs said.
freshmen. The team is
The team also norexperiencing a time of
mally travels far disrebuilding as they depend on one tances from Searcy, making it
another to do their best.
difficult for students to be there
Marrs, one of the freshmen to support the team.
who participated in the team's
"It's hard to get much supwin at Lyon, said he will continue port being away from campus,"
to work on his game.
Osburn said. "Let's bring the
"As a freshman, there is a lot Rhodes Rowdies out there."
more pressure on.you to perform
The Bisons will continue
well," Marrs said. 'The first day, I their season April 4-5 at the
played pretty junky, a:nd the sec- Freed-Hardeman University
ond day I redeemed myself and Invitational in Clifton, Tenn.
helped the team out. fm adjusting The season will conclude April
and playing better. I'm getting 18-19 at the Gulf South Conferused to the pressure."
ence tournament. •
JULIE PYE
student reporter

Sophomore Ethan Bryant works on his swing during practice March 28. Bryant is one of nine men on the Bison tennis team
which, along with the nine-member women's team, is coached by David Elliot. Elliot is the winningest coach in Harding's history. '

Tennis coach continues to win
KATHRYN CHERRY
- 'stlldent reporter''· '·'

With an over~ reco~d. of '708249, tennis coac~ _D_avid Elliot
boasts the most wifiS of any coach
in Harding's histOry.
His winning hai'cOil.tinued this
season, as the Bis1fus and Lady
Bisons have COJDpiled records of
11-2 and 12-6 respectively. Both
teams have also earned seventh
place rankings in the Gulf South
Conference.
Elliot, who began coa~tennis
at Harding in 1975, said he started
playing tennis in the seventh grade
with no concept of the game.
Elliot said he fell in love with
the game and continued 'to play
through high school and college
and then began his career as a
coach at Harding Academy.
After 29 years of working with
tennis teams, Elliot said his favorite aspect of coaching is managing
and directing the players.
"I like encouraging the play-

ers to stay positive and helping
"He is fun and relaxed and like
them prepare for their mat~hes;<' ·; another player on the ie!-UD,"· F,'er""
Elliot said.
· reira said. "He is pretty ri;J.Uch a,
Today,Elliotcontinuestolead part of everything we do."
the tennis teams to victories. The
Elliot said it is not all fun and
nine men and nine women on the games on the court; the players have
tennis teams attend intense prac- to work hard to win and stay in
tices ~ve days a week
shape.
but are off most week"Tennis, more
"He is fun and relaxed and than any other
ends.
.
Sophomore Katrina
like another player on the sport, is a sport of
Gomes said practice is a team. He is pretty much a extremes," Elliot
challenge every day.
part of everything we do." said. "We have
"You have to be
some of the best
happy and ready to
teams in Division
DAVID
FERREIRA,
practice," Gomes said.
II, and [I think
SENIOR
''If I step on a court, 1
they] compare to
will try to do welL It
the level of. Divitakes a lot 0f dis<;ipline
sion I."
forme."
Elliot said the
Sophomore Ryan Roberts said team won the national championhe thinks Elliot is a great coach on ship in its league last year. He said
and off the teniris courts.
he enjoys coaching students from
''He is someone you can talk to Harding because they are not only
... someone who wants the best for talented, but they are also more
you," Roberts said.
than just team members.
Senior David Ferreira said he
'The teams are close knit," Elliot
likes Elliot's sense of humor.
said. ''We are like a family." •
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Shaking ground
pparently Major league Baseball players from opposing
teams aren't allowed to shake
hands before a game.
After the Boston Red Sox
comeback against theYankees in
the 2004 American League Cham·
pionship Series, battles ensued be·
tween players and fans ~e. Those
battles even found their way onto
the playgrounds of an elementary
school in Acton, Mass.
Because fights were·breaking
out on the playground between
young Yankee fans and Red Sox
fans, school officials decided to
take their peacemaking efforts
to the pros in an attempt to calm
the 'chaos.
·
Their gOal: Get the Red Sox and
Yankees to shake hands befure Bos·
ton's home opener Aprilll.
After school assemblies addressed
. spOrtsmanship, students put togeth·
era PowerPoint show and mailed
it to owners, managers and team
members, encouraging them to
shake hands Opening Day.
I know the students had some
help with the PowerPoint, but
even so, the opening slide makes
the biggest impact with a picture
of students saying, "We look up to
you." One of the following slides
shows Boston's Jason Varitek and
New York's Alex Rodriguez in a

A

brawl, while another shows stu·
dents shaking their fists at one
another. The caption reads, "We
follow your example."
Yankees owner George Stein·
brenner has already expressed his
support for this show of sports·
manship, as has Red Sox manager
Terry Francona. However, Fran·
cona specified that ~ would not
force any of his players to spake
hands.
Besides the fact that some of the
players are less than thrilled with
the idea, Major League Baseball
has a rule that discourages frater·
nization between team members
when in uniform.
The students' response to this
was that i.f children can shake
hands and conduct themselves
in a sportsmanlike way, so can
adults.· . ·
I have to give the children credit
for their work. I just hope that their
stand doesn't fall on deaf ears, or
worse, cause another fight. •
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Senior Richey Kimberly won the sports challenge for the
second week in a row. This week will work a little differently,
pick the NBA teams as usual, but this week you have to pick
your favorites for the NCAA championship game. The final
score of the game will be the tie breaker this week. Fill out
the information below and check off your picks for the games
(including the exact score of the tie breaker), then rip this
form out of the paper and drop it in the Sports Challenge box
on the ledge next to the Post Office windows. Good luck!

Nrune_____________________
Box#_______________
Phone#________________
NBA Basketball
Wizards @ Magic

•
__

~avericks

@ .7 6ers

__ Celtics @ Hawks
__
. Clippers @ Pistons
·-- Nets @ Knicks __

NCAA Basketball
Louisville vs. Illinois
__ Michigan St. vs. North Carolina __.
Tie Breaker:

Pick your favorites for the NCAA chrunpionship grune
AND the exact score:
EDITOR'S PICK
Illinois vs. North Carolina
*Editors picks are in bold

•·

Coach Shane Fullerton talks with the Bison baseball team after a 2004 game. After nine years with the baseball prqgram,
Fullerton resigned his position to become assistant coach of the Lady Bisons basketball program.

Coaching change-up
Fullerton Will SUJ!tch from baseball to basketball
SARAH CRIST
sports editor
After nine years as the Bisons
baseball coach, Shane Fullerton
announced March 23 his plans
to join the Lady Bison basketball
program as assistan~ to head coach
TimKirby. .
"My time inoili-baseball program
has been one of the most special
times in my life and in the lives
of all the members of my family,"
Fullerton said. ·
Full~saidthatwhenhe and
his wife told their two sons about
the changes, his oldest son listed
players by naifte and talked about
how much he would miss them.
'That is exact y the way I feel
about these guys," JSullerton said.
'The thing I hav~ed most about
my job is the relationships I have
had with my players."
During his time with the Bison
baseball team, Fullerton acquired
an overall record of208-200-3. He

basketball pro~am and my new
role as coach Kirby's assistant,"
Fullerton said. "The opportunity
to go to work with a coach of his
caliber and integrity every day
Scott Goode.
and work toward a common goal
The 2002 team won 32 ganies, of excellence is going to be a daily
privilege."
inclu<ling two victories·in
"My time in our
Kirby said he was
the Gulf South Confer·
'enreToumamentand the
looking for three key
baseball program
2003 team won a school
characteristics when
has been one of
record 34 games.
he was choosing an as·
the
most
special
"I feel great about the
sistant. He said he was
success that we have ex- times in my life and lookllig for a recruiter,
· in the lives of my
a person with a strong
perienced over the years,"
Fullerton said. 'The thing
work ethic, and some·
· family."
that I am most proud of is
one who would be loyal
that whatever we might SHANE FULLERTON, to the program.
have achieved has been
''I have the~
COACH
ci.anine-yearheadcooch
done with quality young
at my disposal," Kirby
men who represent our
s,chool in a positive light."
said. "We have talked basketball
Fullerton Said he is looking for· ever since I have known him, and
· : ward to .the success he will have I have no doubt that Coach Ful,
with the Lady Bisons.
lerton has the knowledge to help
''I can't tell you how excited I get this program where we want
am about the future of the women's it to be:" • '
led his teams to five consecutive
winning seasons and amassed
200 vi<ttories faster than any oth· ·
er Har<futg baseball coach according to sports information director,

10% OFF COUPON
Thermograved Wedding Invitations
. For Harding Staff, Faculty or Students
WITH THIS COUPON
"Com.e Su 0111' Grellt Selection Of Invitations,

~ffl

HARDING PRESS •

600 S. Remington • 279-4341

Spring Semester Rates: Aprill ~May 31
Searcy Athletic Club
501.268.8080- Membership Includes ProFitness!
$65.00 +tax
Indoor Track.& Basketball Court- Aerobics Studio- Co-Ed Workout Area
Women's OQ.ly Center - Whirlpools & Steam Rooms - Tanning Beds - Nursery
Swimming 'Pool ,· Lockers & Showers - Cafe' - Personal Trainers

ProFit hess

501.305.2639 (BODY)
Free Weights - New 'Cybex Weight Macmn:-es - New Cardio Equipment • Personal Trainers

$50.00 +tax

WellSpring Studio - Yoga. & Pilates
501.268.9642 (YOGA)- Membership Includes ProFitness!

$65.00 +tax
- Students get all 3 clubs for $85!'00 + tax
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Spring fuels photographer's obsession
Freshman Mary Patteson reaches for a
duckling named Buddy
paddling around the lily
pond March 25. Friday
of Spring Sing weekend
bro\.lght warm temperatures and sunshine,
while Saturday received
cooler temperatures and
thunderstorms.

,pring is by far- the most beloved time
of year to me: FrOm. ttie nicer ana
morjl ~l~rable weptber to the twitte,rllated squirrels and birds, there iB just
s9mething inc:t,ediply ft~fiUing about
being able to walk out of my dorm room in
the morning without needing a scarf or coat
to ward off the bitter cold.

Seven-year-old Christina Collier blows
on some ants as they
crawl across a rock on
the front lawn March
25. Visitors of all ages
were found on the front
lawn enjoying the warm
weather the first day of
Spring Sing Weekend.

The few friends of mine who still dare to
walk:with me while I have a camera in my
hand}which is more often than not) have
been recent witnesses to my growing excitement at all the "photo-riffle" opportunities
that have been presenting themselves.
I've always been known to go to extreme
lengths to get the perfect photo (for example, getting up at dawn to catch President
David Burks on his morning run), but now,
more than ever, I seem to have become the
ca\Jse for many strange looks and turned

S

However, spring not only brings beautiful
and all of that mushy stuff, but it also
bring§ semethiog that will always.make,my heart
go affliter - a photography smorgasbord.
we~ther

.

Freshmen Ben Darby, Nathan Shank and Lucas Matthews enjoy the weather March 25 by scaling a tree on the front lawn. Students found various ways to enjoy
the improvement in weather during Spring Sing weekend.

To See ana

Be Seen

heads while gallivanting around on my never-ending quest.
Recently, I even took a valiant leap into
the lily pond and plodded around, happily snapping photos of some ducks while
my few remaining friends just shook their
heads.
Last week not only brought hundreds
of visitors to the campus, but also a Friday afternoon with the most glorious sunny
weather imaginable.
The front lawn was my -playground that
afternoon while I floated around from photoop to photo-op getting more excited with
each new shot that I encountered.
My biggest problem is probably that I
can be mid-sentence in a conversation with
a friend, or even a stranger for that matter,
when I'll spot something I just can't let pass
me by and take off at a dead sprint without
a second thought about it.
Whether while walking to class, driving
around or just moseying my way along the
sidewalks of campus, one can never be guaranteed I won't go dashing off into the dia- •
tance after spotting something even mildly
intriguing.
It's even gotten to the point that my
friends call my cell phone every time they
see something they think I would want to
photograph.
Just the other night someone called me
up to report that the moon was in rare form,
and they had thought I might want to take
a look.
The saddest part about the entire situation is that after hanging up and thinking to myself how ridiculous it was for them
to think I'd want to know that, I actually
grabbed my camera and set out to chase the
moon.
I try to convince myself that I'm not obsessed, but in reality, obsessed would be a
mild way of putting it.
So folks, take this as a bit of warning:
If you're out enjoying a beautiful spring
day and hear a shutter going off along with
the other nature-oriented sounds, there's a
strong chance that I might just be lurking
nearby. •

CHELSEA ROBERSON is a sophomore graphic~
sign major and the 2004-2005 Bison photographer. She will
continue "Through the Lens" for the rest of the year. She can
be reached at 501-279-4696 or croberso@harding.edu.

